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OCTOBER 81 1900THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 :

H1TLP WATT Tim.y
Chartes himself rose up ana wared his hat 
Tremend

Sir Charles Tupper was given a terrific 
ovation when he was called on. The cheers 
lasted several minutes. Jessie Metcalfe 
gave him a bouquet and was kissed for her 
klndnesr.

His statement that not one single act of 
his 45 years of public life had been chal
lenged by his onnonents was cheered, and 
every Conservative felg. prouder than ever
of his leader, but this failure on the part ,

Included Brockvllle and West Huron, that of the Liberals did not prevent them from Strauss To-nism».
were stolen from the Conservatives. [Ap- making fictitious charges. Sir Wilfrid’s The world-famed Herr Strauss ana nts
clause.] A repetition on" Nov. 7 of thtfOn- charge that Sir Charles had said orchestra will open In Massey Matt to-
tarlo election In 1888 would put the Con- that the Liberal leader was “ too night, with the following program:
servatives In power. [Cheers.] British for him,” was shown to be —Part L—

Speaking of Sir Wilfrid’s policy In Que- ““«T1? tal«e, by a brief reference to the j. overture t» the Opera "Raymond__
bee; he declared that Sir Wilfrid still kept Ufe-long atrnggle for toleration that had ...................................... Ambrotse Thornes
in his Cabinet Mr. Tarte, who preached se- b«n made by Sir Charles. Sir Wilfrid a 2. Toreador and Andalouse tmn Bal
paratlon from the Empire. [A voice: “He's charg® wa» a base slander. Such a charge Costume”..
a traitor”! was an abomination to the Lord» but a 3 Waltz “Die Jubllanten . ..Ed d Straues

At this point some one In the gallery ï?7r,„£î!'!e1nt bel» ln tlme ot trouble- *. Wslther’s Prise Song from “D**
bawled like a calf. Sir Charles stopped IksofMer.] ... , ... Melsterslnger" gner
and said: “Will some one kindly lead ont 8lr Wilfrid’s Claim an Insult 5. Polka-"Vienna Plctorial Oard
that motherless calf.” [Uproar.] In a general criticism of Sir Wilfrid, ................................... . . Eduard Strauss

Sir Charles returned to the charge that he s,lr. Charles said that the Liberal leader s -Part II.-
was trying to drive out Sir Wilfrid because c'“,m to ««dit for the present prosperity & Overture to the Operetta ine
he was a French-Canadlan and a Roman wa* » ««died Insult to every man whoi Fledermaus" .............. Johann Strauss
Catholic. Every office should be open to all iîLe'L,nh,'e,i11t.to7 of cou“t7" , Anr™î~' 7" Evening Prayer (for string <lunJat ,
Canadians Irrespective of race and creed Sir Wilfrid had ever done was to arouse and harp .  Rcluecketh , rtnes not mean that rl. '™!i antagonisms of race and creed. [Cheers.] g. waits — "Sounds from Vienna
take Tarte aa a renre^ntStlve of oïeW " 81 r Wilfrid had called him a craven. Sir Woods” ........................... Johann Straus.

J^rab^^d'f iFe3îdr t-d^r6 »  ̂berier^Slr W.ftld =tî»

Lanrie*r<unwortbyrof<the confidence o?Chua* SSk^i’^d Z JSSS w,'  ̂ t<MMm>W

dlans. [Cheers.] [Laughter.] Sir Wilfrid's shifting position
Mr. Lowles Followed. ln the Manitoba School Act showed that At the princess.

Mr. Lowles followed Sir Charles “ In a he was a coward. .h— .eeterdav was not ntspeech remarkable for Its patriotic elo- Sir Wilfrid’s Quick Turn. al^rondncfve to* Dlavmlng the Valentine
quenee and logical presentation of mutual sir Wilfrid turned his back on hie own comnanv entertained two large audiences

He was generously co-religionists and disowned tlie policy be ftt thDe Pyrlnee8B ftnd, judged by the laughter
had pressed ofi Sir John homy«on and applaugei ..The Private Secretary” was

iiere .C “Thia a* keenly enjoyed as ever. Mr. Evans Ischaracterization of Sir Wilfrid : This entltled the highest praise for his char-
bhU8tU when* the°%i^ acterizat,on of Rev- Rol,ert Spalding, and 

h» h! 2’ nnlv wïth the stream i b,s 8UPP»rt is all that could be desired. 
rhfnbjn^g»wfaîe ofhthe%?ater™ Mlss Maynard's recitations between the 

/itnihteM 'Sl^WllMd's racial and creed 60 000(1 ao(1 third acts are features of the 
cries In* the e«mnnlirn of 1896 "led Sir Performance, and the enthusiasm created by 
Charles to state that be.would retire from ,VTbt Absent ^“f^oubfe
public life if he had ever sold- that Can- 8*T ao(1 Bobs culminated in * double 
ada should not have a Catholic Premier. encore a,t each performance. ”Jim the 
So far from this being so, Sir Charles lfnmaa’ one of the strongest of modern 
gave a hit of the inner history of the Con- ornmns, Is scheduled for the week opening 
servatlve party. He declared Sir John A. °ext Monday. The attractive quality of the 
had asked Sir Chartes not to go to Eng- P?ay » well known ln Toronto and the 
land as High Commissioner, but to stay valentines are assured a big week dnrlng 
behind yid be Sir John’s successor. But Its run.
Sir Charles prevailed on Sir John A. to 
keep faith with Sir Hector Langevln, whom 
Sir John had once promised to make his 
successor. That was,how Sir Charles view
ed the question of a Catholic Premier. It 
was cowardly of Sir Wilfrid to make such 
a base charge ag the above.

Laurier a Time Server.
In short, Sir Wilfrid was a mere time

server, who floated with the tide regard
less of truth and honor. [Cheers.] He 
was ready to use any race or 
order to keep office. [Cheers.]

Mutual Preferential Trade.
The wobbling of Sir Wilfrid on the qnes- 

Î kmutual preferential trade was 
oehxrf. It was ln London, on June

SIR CHARLES GETS 
OVATIONS IN CHATHAM 

AND LONDON.

WANTED — GOOD mÏlkeb 
and feeder ; steady Job.Quick AT 

Dental 
Work

M AN
Black Horse HoteL

Cheers for the Leader.
THE ApplyX “MENTHA
DENTAL
0EEICE5”

jn BNBRAL SERVANT-NO WASHING 
Aj —at once. Mr». Cochran, 81 Spedlna- 
road.

i -\/Ê ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
JJd. Dundee. Trouble on.

X
For bn*y people, or those whose 

stay in.Toronto is limited, we keep 
a staff of operators and skilled 
mechanics ready to work day and 
night until orders are filled, whether 
it be a Full Set of Teeth or scientific 
Crown and Bridge Work.

—Quick Work a Specialty.
—Flret-Claae Dentistry Only.
—Moderate Chargea.
—Free Consultation.

Continued From Page. 1
-atr ACHINI&T8 WANTED - LATHS 
iVX and platter hands. Apply to th« 
Wm. Hamilton Mtg. Co., Peterboro, Ont

Tk 4T ACHINIST8 WANTED - LATHS. 
JXL planer and vise hands; to Orst-claS 
men we pay highest wages, and can gt„ 
steady employment. Apply to John Ber. 
tram & Sons, Dnndas, Ont.

BOARD WANTED.

a GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD 
J\. with « respectable family, either |n 
North Toronto or York Township, adjacent 
to Yonge-street. Address H. H. Bait 
Davlsvllle.Dr. A. Rose,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Proprietor,
I. B. CORNER YONGE AND / ? 

RICHMOND STREETS.
T7I0R SALE-ONE 8% BY 12 inch 
X slide valve engine, complete with fl» 
wheel and governor Apply The Fensoo 
Elevator Works, 54 Dnke-street, CRy.

evening.
/

C'\ OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
V Roaches. Bed Bags; no smell, m 
Queen-street West, Toronto.V Mpreferential trade, 

cheered. GREENA OS for London.
A procession was then formed, headed by 

the band, and the march made to the sta- 
The whole town accompanied Sir 

Charles to the station and gave him a fare 
well composed of cheers for his success and 
the crowd of 4000 persons was still cheering 
as the train pulled out for London, and 
how that band did play I

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

T) OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.-IN FIRST- 
Xj class condition, with fittings. Joflg 
Perkins, Front and Princess-streets. Trt. 
881».

See To-Night's Papers. P. J< ileson.
tlon.

TO RENT

rp o RENT—100-ACRE FARM—TIB 
JL east half of lot 15, concession It 
West York. Apply to Robinette A 0o* 
frey, 16 Toronto street, or J. W. Elliott 
Richmond Hill.

GREAT NIGHT AT LONDON.
The Blar Rink Wm Filled to Hear 

Sir Charles, Who Was Given a 
Grand Ovation.

London, Oct. 80.—(Special.)—The rink ln 
which the meeting was held la estimated 
to hold 10,000 persons. It held to-night" all 
that It could hold.

The decorations suggestive of the city’s 
loyal devotion to the Empire were punctu
ated at every possible point by Union 
Jades, draped and festooned with a myriad 
of fantastic shapes. Banners with letter-

FROPERTIES FOR SAM.
The Students’ Demonstration.

VWth the presentation of a real comic 
opera in ,1‘jPrlncess Chile,” the Grand 
Opera House has scored a big; triumph, for 
rew coiuic opera prima donnas have ever 
made the personal success in this city 
such as was scored by Marguerlta Sylva on 
Monday evening, in the role of the gay 
Kormnn princess, who dons the garb of an 
envoy to win the heart otf Charles of Bur- 

8he le grace and beauty personified, 
and her solos are all charmingly rendered. 
Klrke La Shelle has shown considerable 
Judgment in retaining the splendid male 
chlorus which distinguished “Princess 
'Chic”’ last year, and from a musical 
point of view the opera Is mpeh stronger 
than when it was seen here before. This 
morning the students from Toronto Univer
sity will begin the decoration of the 
Grand for the demonstration to-night, and 
the popularity of the annual affair is prov- 
en by ,the fact that the reserved seats and 
boxes are almost all taken

f'ï HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LaSSb 
VA size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

y
\

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Y7I OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—VALD- 1 
IJ able factory or manufacturing site, 
Adelaide street, north side, near Bay. i» 
pay 74 St. Patrick street.

creed ln For several years we 
have been entertaining 
an idea—for the past 
seven months we have 
been evolving it. The 
idea is

ed legends there were by the score, _ and 
each one told Its story with the sharp
ness of a pinpoint. “The men who keep 
their word—Tupper and Macdonald,” was 
the banner most conspicuous that welcom
ed Sir Charles us he

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I HAMILTON news!
80000000000000c : ;*000000

tlon of 
made n _
3, 1893, that £tr Wilfrid had expressed 
approval of It. But how sadly he had be
trayed this course In going to England in 
1807—ln this connection Sir Charles said 
that Blr Wilfrid’s idea of loyalty was 
that it was like a garment that 
could be cut to any shape ,to suit 
the frame of mind of the wearer. 
[Laughter.] Sir Wilfrid’s betrayal of the 
best interests of Canada as wrapped up 
m this preference was the action of a mis
erable craven. [Cheers.] It was the action 
of a man with uo convictions. That was 
what was the matter with Sir Wilfrid, 
who had no policy and no principles. 
[Cheers.] It was an action that would 
have been done by an agent of the United 
8 ta tes— [Cheers]—but, Sir Charles predict
ed, the cJectors of Canada .w.puid have 
something to say about it all.

Organised Hoodlums at Work.
At this point an organized gang of Liber 

al hoodlums Interrupted Sir Charles with 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid. Sir Charles turned 
the vials of h’s Invective on them, and' 
they slunk away like whipped curs, and 
the audience applauded.

Sir Charles predicted success for Major 
Beattie, and declared he would occupy In 
the House "a conspicuous seat on the right 
of the Speaker.” [Cheer».]

Sir Charles’ peroration referring to Can
ada’s snare In the South African war was 
eloquent, and merited the rounds of ap
plause and cheers accorded It.

Sir Charles closed after speaking for two 
hours. He was saluted with cheers and 
the waving of a forest of flags.

Dr. Montague Follow ed.
Dr. Montague was thie next speaker, and 

ho began at 10.46. He was ln great form, 
and took the audience fairly by storm, as 
much by his apt stories as *by hie elo
quence. He referred to Sir Richard Cart
wright as the watch dog of the Tress iry 
that should lose his .collar and be disgraced 
because he had gone to sleep still on duty. 
[Laughter.] He said he would like to ask 
the Government did 8âr Richard appreci
ate the efforts Jim Sutherland had made 
to get him back into the Cabinet? Second, 
how often had Minister Bernier spoken to 
Minister Tarte recently? Third, what docs 
Borden think of David Mills? [Laughter.] 
The doctor covered much ground politically, 
and made a successful plea toi the interests 
of the party. His object lesson on how the 
present Government bad Increased the tax 
on tobacco made a Wt. He held up two 
plugs, the plug of the Conservative regime 
was twice as big as the plug of the Llbeml 
regime.

Sir Charles left before Dr. Montag* 
finished, and was generously cheered 
went out of the rink.

Mr. LowUr Speaks.
Mr. Lowles was called on at 11.45. He 

was given an ovation. As a Londoner born 
and a Londoner bred, he was given an at
tentive hearing. He first referred to 
Tarte*s utterances In France that had 
caused British citizens to remain away 
from the Exposition. Such utterances did 
not come with grace from a Minister of 
the Crown. [Applause.] His few sent
ences about the Old Flag were received 
with tremendous enthusiasm. As a citizen 
ot. the Empire he asked support for Sir 
Charles, who would open one of the most 
important chapters «n the history of the 
Empire by bringing in mutual preferential 
trad0- [Cheers.) He reiterated his state
ment that mutual preferential trade had 
to come from the colonies. He expected 
Sir Charles would sound the people of the 
other colonies on this subject, a conference 
would be held and a proposition drawn up 
and presented for the consideration of the 
Home Office. [Cheers.] The colorffes had 
come to the conclusion as had the people 
of Great Britain that something 
have to be done to prevent excessive 
petition from foreign countries. A work- Iugman in^-London had said to him that 
k XTwï1 PayloS more for a loaf of
P£*a! a had more money with which to
Z. 7 i JiÀPPtause.] Altogether this policy 
W88 10 the realm of practical politics.

The meeting closed at midnight amid 
great cheers for the Queen and Sir Charles.

LOST.
X OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON - 
11 Yonge-street car, Yonge or Eaton’s- 
lady’s watch, blue enamel and diamond; 
fob chain; two gold coins; Arge reward!

entered the door. 
“One Empire, one flag,” crystallized the 
life-long policy of the party,
Tarte in our party” bespoke the indigna
tion with which Tarte Is thought of ln On
tario. “A united party welcome» the hero 
of Cumberland,” told a long story ln a 
few words. "Hurrah for Beattie, and an 
eight-hour day” was an echo of the vigor
ous campaign the major is putting 1m 
against Charlie Hyman.,“Beattie and eight- 
hours’ work for ten hours’ pay” tickled the 
hearts of the worklngmeh in the audi
ence, and they were there in hundreds. 
“No dog biscuits for our soldiers” was a 
legend that made the fathers and the 
mothers of the London boys ln the 
tlngents do some pretty deep 
and such decorations were the 
of the bottled-up enthusiasm.

Everybody Carried Flag».
The audience, tho tremendous, was most 

orderly. Every man carried a flag and 
waved It at the proper Intervals * with 
frantic zeal. Children siso clung to flag* 
while women were present with two or 
three handkerchiefs to wave, it was an 
Inspiring sight to look down into the faces 
and up into the faces of the vast assemb
lage. It was veritably looking into an 
ocean of eyes and smiling countenances.

Procession Reached the Rink.
When the procession reached the rink the 

crowd got Its first chance to cheer. They 
did it ln a perfunctory way till Sir Charles 
appeared, and then they let themselves 
loose. The cheers of the thousands about 
the doorg sounded far away, but the 
stream of sound was caught up till the 
din created was deafening, dir Charles 
walked up the ranks of persons standing on 
chairs, and the cheers swelled up, but 
when he appeared on the platform wind 
was gathered for one gigantic outburst, 
and when exploded, shook the building to 
Its foundation and made even the shingles 
on the - roof quiver.

and “No
Apply 46 Bloor-street west.

A PERFECT 
JEWELRY 

STORE

L OST-FRIDAY — DIAMOND RING - 
Reward at World Office.up.

noon. The report presented showed 
good work had been done during the year, 
and many poor people relieved. The re
ceipts were $437. and there is $266 on hand 

Votes of thanks were tendered Re
lief Officer McMenemy. Dr. O’ReJllr, Dr. 
Montague and J. V. Teetzel for services 
rendered. The election ot officers resulted 
as follows :

President, Miss F. Meaklns; vlce-pregl- 
aents, Miss Louise La wry, Miss Mabel 
Fairgrieve; secretary. Miss H. Redfleld; 
treasurer. Miss G. Sintzel: auditors, Miss 
W- Parke and Miss C. R. McCullough.

Miss Meaklns, the president made some 
remarks regarding the lack of interest men 
took ln their homes, and expressed regret 
that there was not some organization in 
this city which might endeavor to make 
them realize their responsibilities.

Macdonald Clnb Meet In*.

Genuine Mountain Coach.
One ,of the features of the revival of 

“M’Wss,” presented at the Toronto Opera 
House, Is the stage coach, which is driven 
on by Yuba Bill in the first .act of the 
play. After looking over the eastern coun
try, the manager, not being able to find 
what he wanted, went out into the west, 
and, by extremely good fortune, he 
a genuine mountain coach, which 1 
one time been the property of Gilmore & 
Salisbury./the big Sacramento stage men, 
and which has been driven thruout the 
Sierras many times. The entire revj*a 
“MTlse” Is an elaborate one, anduflSe scen
ery is equally handsome. The company 
is one of the strongest that ever presented 
the play. u

that1 PERSONAL.

TX R. LEE WILL DELIVER HIB 
J_} eleventh lecture, subject, “David," 
Wednesday evening, In Richmond Hall, at , 
7.30. ■

\ We feel that we have at last 
accomplished it, end on and 
after Saturday next yon will 
have the opportunity of judg
ing for yourself.

As to our stock—noth
ing approaching it lias 
ever been seen in Can
ada hitherto, whether 
Wa t c h e s, Diamonds, 
Fine Jewelry, Silver
ware or Art Goods.
Re&ember—Next Saturday the 
opening of out enlarged and improv
ed premises.

Would Have Prevented the Accident 
Which Resulted in Engineer 

Holden’s Death.

con- 
thinking. 

Indication
found 

had at OMMK1 JIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD* 
refitted; best S1.00-day house la Can

ada ; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Prop.

1 of MUSIC.

INQUEST INTO CROSSING WRECK. TV| RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF MUSIC 
JJX and French. 42 Nassau-street.

Seat Sale.
Thursday at 9 a.m. subscribers for the 

Hartman popular course, who reserve for 
entire series: at 3 p.m., for those who.re
serve for only one. No subscriber allowed 
to reserve more-!ban eight entertainment» 
at one thne.

Politician» Are Gettln* Warmed Up 
—Meetin* of Cheerful Worker» 

—General New».

MARRIAGE LICENSES.A meeting of the Macdonald Clnb was 
held to-night In the Conservative Clnb 
rooms. President Wltton was ln the chair 
and there waa a good attendance. Speeches 
were made by C. R. MacCnllough and John 
H. Long. The club will take an active 
part ln the election work.

Obituary Notices.
John Matheson, Vine-atreet, passed away 

this morning after an Illness of several 
weeks. Deceased was 63 years of age. One 
of his sons, Kenneth Matheson, Is at 
present ln South Africa.

Mr. Matheson was nt one time messen
ger for the Bank of Hamilton. He was a 
member for 80 years of Unity Lodge, I.O. 
O.F., and he was also connected with Ham
ilton Council of Chogen Friends.

The many friends of William Bangarth 
who used to reside on York-street will be 
sorry to learn of his death, which happened 
In Alabama. Mr. Bangarth has been promi
nent ln theatrical circles for some 

Police Points.
The case of George W. Volllck, a dray

man, charged with stealing a weight and 
tie strap from Donald Fraser, waa en
larged till to-morrow. Volllck picked np 
the weight on John-street yesterday after
noon He lost one belonging to his em
ployer Inst week, and he thought the one 
he picked np was It.

David Vint, at one time a respected cttl- 
ren, waa sent to the Central Prison for 
raree months for stealing shoes from James

n !. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAQI 
Il• Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, Ï 
639 Jarrls-streeL

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURIA0I 
V liscenses, 905 Bathurst-atrect. 244

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 30.—(Special.)—The 
mystery ln connection with the accident 
at the smelting works switch of the G.T.R. 
on Saturday evening was partly cleared up 

tit at the coroner’s inquest on the 
of Walter Holden, the engineer, who

For the Red Cross Arch.
The Interest over the patriotic festival 

for the Red Gros» arch, erected by the 
Indies’ branch of the Red Cross Society, is 
Increasing every day, and whether the 
soldiers are here or not, the musical cele
bration over their safe return to Canada 
will take 
before the 
ences of the season, 
of.the national songs, 
be (It Is confidently predicted)^ have never 
been equalled ln Canada.

LEGAL CARDS.* sto-
TjIRANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRISTBE 
JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

dea
was killed there. The witnesses, after be
ing examined by the coroner, were cross- 
examined by three lawyers, who got out 
of #tem all that was possible. H. Carscal- 
len represented the T., H. & B. ; J. V. Teet
zel the Grand Trunk, and George L. Staun
ton the widow of Holden.

R. Nicholson of the Montreal Switch Com
pany was the most important witness. 
Hé .testified that he put in. a diamond 
crossing and derailing apparatus at the 
point for the T., H. & B. Railway. The 
crossing was on the G.T.R., at the smelting 
works switch. 7 On Saturday afternoon a 
change had to be made at the. request of 
a G.T.R. inspector, and the rods were* re
moved from the switch. He said a spike 
shomld have been 

# switch. There was no railway man there 
to do It, and It was not his work. He did 
not think a spike was put in. The sig
nals were down, indicating that the line 
was clear.

W. H. Farrell, 
was no doubt that
locomotive sprung the switch open, atod the 
driving wheels took the siding, causing 
the wreck. He said, ns two safety signals 
wore shown, the engineer should have stop- 

as not more than

place on Friday and Saturday, 
largest and m<wt delighted audl- 

TheJ[mpress!ve effects 
, treated as they will

AMERÔN & LEE, BARRISTERS. 
V/ llcitors. Notaries, etc., 34 Viet

d 1

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. W 
_1_J llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street eat 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money i 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. *

Adam Beck in the Chair.
Adam Beck, lookl 

Irving, took the
l)kmg not unlike Sir Henry 

irving, took the chair after the 200 person» 
on the platform had been comfortably 
seated. On hls^rigm: were Sir Charles and 
Mr. John Lowles, ex-M.P., and on his left. 
Major Beattie, R. Baileyt Q.C., and Dr. 
Montague. While everybody was collecting 
his thoughts the band blazed out “Britons 
never will be slaves.” The proper pitch of 
enthusiasm had been reached.

The chairman briefly expressed hds pleas
ure at presiding over such a huge,audience, 
and promised them rich returns for their 
presence, 
with cheers^

years. Alulf Hjorvnrd in Toronto.
Ahilf Hjorvard’s transcontinental concert 

tour found the talented Scandinavian pi
anist at Association Hall last night, assist
ed by Miss May Mansfield of New York, 
the possessor of a beautiful soprano voice, 
.and Signor Giacomo Qnlntnno, an adept 
with the violin. The audience was very 
small, but It lacked nothing in enthusiasm, 
and the clever musicians were repeatedly 
encored.

»
BUSINESS CARDS.

We
ASH OR CREDIT—IF YOU WART 

vv a stylish suit or overcoat or lady’s ;::r 
tailor-made suit, call on Queen, the tail 
or, 340 College.

Repair Pianos
Accident» will happen—wear 

will tell and the piano wiU get 
out of repair at times. is 
always wrong to trust a good 
instrument in the hands of in
experienced workmen. Our 
repair department is in charge 
of experienced piano-makers, 
and you can depend on the 
character of the work if _ 
phone us or send message.
Ye Olde Firm of
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

115-117 King St. West, 
Toronto.

ue had 
as he A 88EMBLY HALL AND SUPVRU 

J\. room, Confederation Life Bldg. High
ly adapted for public or private aesemtiTlea. 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc. 
Perfect floor for danctne. Complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particulars applf 
to A. M.
east, telephone 2351.

HI» every word was received
Mr. Gas Thomas Is Convalescent.
G us P. Thomas, the well-known To

ronto tenor, ,son of Mr. M. A. Thomas, 
while filling an engagement at Boston, was 
taken down with typhoid fever a month 
ago. His physician recommended his re
moval to a New York hospital, where he 
has been laid up since. He was joined by 
his mother a few days ago. His many 
friends will be glad to learn that he has so 
far recovered as to be able to travel, and 
he will arrive home this morning at 10.50 
by special car»#

driven in beside the Ovation for Major Beattie.
Major Beattie first appeared. The recep

tion he got was embarrassing ln Its Intense 
enthusiasm, and the major was ln fighting 
trim. He said he had been condemned for 
criticizing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but he de
clared he had a perfect right to do so, and 
did It In good taste, and would continue to. 
do It. Sir Wilfrid could not do for CanadS 
wjiat Sir Charle» had done, could Sir Wil
frid live 500 years. [Cheers.] Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Mr. Tarte and Mr. Blair had man
aged the affairs <>f Canada most corruptly. 
[Cheers.] They were the paid senrants of 
Canmla, and open to Just criticism. He 
criticized the statement of Sir Wilfrid that 
he would have ln the Northwest Rebellion 
assisted in shotting the redcoats. [Groans.]

A voice : Shame on him!
“I hold out to my countrymen the idea 

of Independence,” was a sentence used by 
Sir Wilfrid, which the major read from 
Hansard of 1892. Again : “My aim Is the 
Independence of Canada,” was another quo
tation. The major battled with such Ideas 
and declared, amid cheers, that Canada 
was British and would remain so.

Minor Matters.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Mnlock 

will be here next Monday to speak for the 
Grit candidates.

El Aroma, Imported cigar. Be, at Noble*».
Judge Monck and Major J. B. O’Reilly 

will leave to-morrow on a deer-hunting trio 
to Georgian Bay district.

The nomination of

V ’ '

Campbell, 12 Klchmotid-stmt
in

yardmnster, said there 
the front wheels of the PROPERTIES FOR SALE./

... Parliamentary candi
dates will take place ln the 8tarv Theatre 
to-morrow at noon.
« Ward's Restaurant. 6 York-street, open 
day and night: beds 10c. 1.V and 25c. 36

Mrs. G. McLean, mother orf Nell A. Me- 
Lean of the Mountain View Hotel, met 
with a painful- accident. She was getting 
out of a carriage when her foot slipped off 
the step, and she fell, breaking one of her 
legs.

you OR -SALE—GUELPH MALT HOUSE 
and four lots on switch off Grand 

Trank Railway at Diamond Crossing; good 
for manufacturing purposes. A bat* 
on easy terms. John McCrea, Gueljib

F
ped and Investigated, 
one signal should be up.

Pegg, conductor, said he examined the 
switch after the accident and found it 
open. As two safety signals Instead of 
one were up, the engineer should have 
stopped.

A large number of witnesses testified, and 
the jury retired at 11 o’clock. The jury's 
verdict was to the effect that Holden came 
to his death thru an Insufficiently protect
ed switch.

Conservative Rally ln Ward 7.
The Ward 7 Conservative meeting in the

to-night, 
J. G. Y. 

Stirring, speeches

BithfraPOLICE COURT RECORD.

Mrs. Dellna Marcott of 122 McCaul-stre-it 
was committed for trial by Magistrate Den
ison yesterday on a charg 
ini

by, Charles 
30 days.

Norman Lee, the alleged fortune-teller, 
who is also charged with assault, comes 
up again

George A. Lucas, who is charged with 
maintaining a nulsanqp In his dog kennels, 
was remanded till 'the 6th.

The case of William Tinsley, charged 
with assaulting Louis Gurofsky, was dis
missed.

McMJna^ was remanded till Tues
day on the charge of receiving property 
stolen from Mr. Albert Goodcrham.

Charles Farrow was accused of stealing 
a dog from Edward Alberti. He will ap
pear again on Friday.

Annie Kelly and Sarah Morrison were 
each fined $1 and costs or 30 days for us
ing bad language on the street.

Charles Andrews and George B. Godkin, 
the Besant medicine men. accused of vio
lating the Medical Act, were remanded till 
Friday.

Archibald Mitchell Is alleged to have 
stolen $17.55 from J. A. Wheale.y, and

theft

.7. P.O.

MUSIC.
e of fortune-tell-

-\jT RS. MAGILL—’TEA CHE It OF M0» 
JYL sic and French. 42 Nassau St.f For beating his father-in-law, James Sel- 

E. Higgins was sent to jail forTODMORDEN GREETS MACLEAN.
BIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKS MEDICAL.An Enthusiastic Meeting In Merited 

Contrast to That Held by Cnndl- 
date Rowell.

would
to-day. R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO.

liver.X) ronto, specialist—stomach,
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; esly 
confinement. Consultations frçe.

StockweR, Henderson ft Co., of 103 King 
west, have just built a large addition to 
their works to meet

Foresters’ Hall. Wentworth-street, 
was a large and enthusiastic one. 
Burkholder presided, 
were made by Candidates Barker and 
Bruce, J. H. Robinson, J. G. Gauld and 
William Bell. All were given a good re
ception, particularly Mr. Bruce. Mr. Gauld 
predicted that Ward 7 will give the Con
servatives a majority of 500.

Tarte’s Speech in Rouen.
Mr Tarte’s speech in Rouen also added 

fuel to the major’s hot shot against an Idea 
of the Independence of Canada. The major 
asked : “What is that? Is that not trea
son, gentlemen?”

After reading' Tarte’s peculiar language, 
that, "We are French bqfore everything 
else,” he declared such a man was not fit 
to be a Cabinet Minister in Canada. 
[Cheer*.]

He raised a laugh when he declared the 
only reason Mr. Tarte went to St. Thomas 
on Saturday was that he knew he would 
be protected by Canadian bayonets. The 
major declared the dearest wish of h»s 
heart was to go back to Parliament in 
order to carry thru his elght-hour-day bill. 
[Tremendous cheers*] Workingmen shou-d 
have eight hours’ work, with ten hours’ 
pay. [Cheers.] George Gibbons had said 
that when Major Beattie got down on his

A most encouraging meeting ln tlje In
terests of Mr. W. F Maclean was held last 
night In Bater’s Hall, Todmordexu Not 
withstanding the rain, the hall was crowd
ed with enthusiasts, and the meeting was 
In marked contrast to that recently held 
by Mr. Rowell in the same place.

The audience lnc*uded a very representa
tive gathering of market gardeners, who 
listened with Interest to Mr. Maclean’s 

!' "remarks

the demands of their 
growing business. Ladies’ and gents’ goods 
of all kinds dyed and cleaned ln strictly 
first-class style. Our ^thirty years’ experi
ence enables us to do things right. Phone 
and a wagon will call for goods. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance. 
I artles desiring fo become agents in out
side towns, write us and we will send 
terms, etc.

X ART.James
T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tl . Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-streM 
west. Toronto.

Good Meetin* for McCleary
Port Colborne, Ont., Oct. 30.-The Town 

wan at Humberstone wag packed to the 
doors last evening to heur the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. William McCleary, who 
made a stirring speech. The meeting was 
most successful ln every way.

Meetin* of Cheerfal Workers.
The annual meeting of the Cheerful Work- 

U’Incr's "Hfl iitrhtors wnflCircle of the King’s Daughters was 
held ln the Y.W.C.A. parlors this after- VETERINART.

GREEN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Special*» M 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
_L lege. Limite», Temperance-street I» 
ronto. Session begin» In October, Teie-

on the trade question, showing 
bow they would be benefited by the Na
tional Policy If the Conservative party 
was returned to power. It would be ex
tended and Improved ln the direction of 
protection of the market gardeners, who at 
preaent suffer severely from United States 
competition.

Other bright speeches were made by Dr. 
Pyne, M.L.A., J. W. Moycs ond T. L. 
Church. The chair was occupied by Mr 
Moses, the energetic president of the local 
Conservative Association. .

Mr.Maclean was presented with a benutl- 
ful bouquet by little Miss Rose Alberta 
Chamber alne, daughter of Mr. Richard 
tbamberlalne of Todmorden.

The whole feeling of the meeting was 
Conservative, and augurs well for the re
turn of Mr. Maclean next week. ’

F.
THOSE 109 TROLLEY CARSFalrweather's Se© To-Nl*ht’s Papers. P. Jamieson,

Were Up Before Justice Ferguson 
Yesterday—Some of Them Too 

Light, Mr. Durnford Says.
The suit between the City of Toronto and 

the Toronto Railway Company was 
tinned yesterday before Mr. Justice Fergu
son, ln the non-jury Assize Court. The 
case, as proceeded with yesterday, concern
ed the condition of the 109 cars condemned 
by the City Engineer.

Fred Durnford of the Engineer’s Depart
ment was again called, and said the cars 
considered, ln size, weight and form, were 
not fit to be used on ft trolley system, altlio 
good enough for horse cars.

In cross-examination, Durnford said he 
had been engaged by the city for two years 
having come to Canada front Madagascar 
for his health. Pressed closely by Mr. 
Blake, the witness admitted that he had 
no previous experience In street railway 
matters, and the only work of this nature 
he had done was to take the measurements 
of 109 cars.

In the afternoon Mr. Lobb, for the city, 
read all the examination of special car- 
builder James Powers, taken in October 
of last year. The case goes on this morn-

comes up to-morrow. The charge of 
laid by Harris Jaffe against Louis R 
lnsky, stands till the same day.

pay. [ 
that w!
knees to say his prayers he always looked 
under the bed to see If there was a Freneh- 
mnn r r an.iits. j »*j have many
French friends, but none of them wonM 
crawl under a bed. [Laughter ] I would 
like to find Tarte there. [Laughter.] How
ever, I am not like Mr. Gibbons, who falls 
asleep saying his prayers." [ Laughter. ] 

Gertrnde Whittaker, a pretty little girl 
In white, presented the major with a bunch 
of roses, and the audience cheered. Sir

phone 861.SAVIN6 MEN 
FROM BRINK

c
MONEY TO LOAN .» man there. [Laughter.) A sailor, suffering from a malady resem

bling bubonic plague, has been discovered 
on the British steamer Ben Lomond, just 
arrived at London from Cebu, Philippine 
Islands,

con-
TV/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

, -LVJL rates on city property. Mac'areja 
Macdonald, Shepley ft Middleton, 28 
rento-street.

ONLY LOANED SALARIED PBOPLS 
JlYX and retail merchants upon their ows 
names, without security. Special lnddct' 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bond
ing.

f

ARE VERY FEW The drink cure which the 
Rev. H. C. Dixon represents in 
Canada can eradicate the crave 
for liquor in three days—ful 
particulars by addressing as be
low. Correspondence absolute
ly confidential. Taken at home 
—no loss of time.

The Cases That Pyramid Pile Cure 
Will Not Reach.. HOWITZERS AT QUEBEC. Torpid Liver, The cases that Pyramid Pile Cure do not 

reach are so few that physicians are doing 
away with -operations for piles and depend 
more and more upon this simple but safe 
and effective remedy to accomplish a com
plete cure, and It never disappoints In any 
form of piles, whether protruding, Itching 
or bleeding.

Mr. Thomas E. Wood

Not Much to Look at, But a Terror 
ln War Are These Guns for 

the Citadel.
Quebec, Oct. 30.—A squad of men from 

the R.C.A. Is being employed to transfer
ring a battery of five-inch howitzers from 
the Queen’s Wharf to the Citadel. These 
guns are of the most modern type, being 
of great value in fortifications^ as was am
ply proved Ln South Africa. They present 
a short and stumpy appeuran.ee. and to the 
uneducated eye do not seem * formidable 
but owing to their large bore throw an im
mense projectile. In position they are 
very moiblle, and are hard to discern on 
account of their khaki color.

HOTELS.

Biliousness.Patriotic
Heads

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND
lt„n ^r8r^:i .OPA°nrtcehotr MS
and steam-beating. Church-street car, tm™ 
Union Depot. Hates 82 per da,. J. »• 
Hirst, proprietor.

E

Weak Stomach and Irregular Bowels 
are Symptoms Usually Found To
gether—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills Positively Cure These Ail
ments.

The most common form of liver complaint 
4s that which Is known as “biliousness.” 
and is Indicated by weakness of the stom
ach, vomiting, pain ln the head and over 
the stomach, bitter taste ln the mouth, yel
lowishness of the eyes and skin, arid irre
gularity of the bowels, constipation and 
looseness alternating.

These symptoms and many others are the 
result of a torpid liver.. The bile, which 
when filtered from the blood by the liver 
and passed through the Intestines, acts as 
a natural cathartic, Is left ln the system 
to poison and clog the workings of the 
whole digestive system.

Before health can be hoped for It Is neces
sary to Invigorate the liver and encourage 
the healthful action of the bowels. These 
results can best be attained by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the most 
remarkably effective cure for biliousness 
that was ever devised.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act natur
ally and pleasantly on the liver and bowels, 
making them active, regular and vigorous 
in their filtering and excretory duties. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents ft box; at alt dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates ft Ca, Toronto.

of 818 17th-street,
Sacramento, Cal., writes: “It affords me 
much pleasure to state that after using only 
one 50 cent box of Pyramid Pile Cure, l 
was cured of the painful and annoying dis
ease, after having suffered from piles for 
thirty years and tried every thing and could 

G.G.B.G. Concert. °°ly get temporary relief. I was advised
The prospects are that the Armouries ?y ^wo of the physicians in California

ade concert to bè given under the auspices not able to walk until I saw an advertise- *Per smlle on the tall end of October is a
of Lleut.-Cel. Clarence Denison and offl- a«°t the Pyramid Pile Cure. I got it rose tree which is in full bloom In tho par
cors commanding the Governor-General’s- at once and was relieved from the first an- Xt,0 <___
Body Guard. Among those who will con- plication. I am so grateful that I feel like 6D °J Mrs* Arm®trong, 191 Church-street,
tribute to the program will be: Miss recommending it to any and everyone of- J- White of Ambrose Kent & Co.'
Frances Wor[d and Mr. Charles Spalding, flicted with piles.” brought Into The World Office yesterday a
^„^i?>r2.tedKl>arit^e^f H“mlR?n’ The The Prompt relief and rapid cure which Uttle pink rose plucked from the

C0.D- foHo^ the use ot this remedy gave the 1m- bufh ,nn hour before. Five more like It are 
25*™ # *Lbe Pre9ent- The committee In pression that possibly it might contain enj°yl°g themselves on the tree.Ser^. M^Jot6/rMn*emt^f,8SexrtP0CdWf 0pla?'1 coc.*1,ne » 80mR fmllar drag, but a !*“«•' evidence like this makes Kipling’s 
James and Bandmà.terVTA Weisman W‘ £areful and ,fn2.uent ““«'v»'» of tiy remedy ,.°,ur, Lady of the Snow*" appear like a

has proven It to contain ’no injurious drugs P'P® dream. He should have written
whatever, but ft enres by astringent pro- "0ur L»dy of the Rose.” 
pertles and healing oils.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by drug- , , „ •*» „ „ » 
paScka|e°t,Where at 50 cenU tOT faU steed J-JENRY A. TAYLOR,

Bach package contains a little book on . , . DRAPER
cause and cure of piles, together with test!- exclusive novelties In fine lmpor- 
monlals from thousands of cured patients led Scotch settings — Single Sntt 
from every part of the United States and

-æ>
VTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton. Toronto—Rate», J2 per dsf, 
special to commercial travelers: wlnccer 
ter err Chnrch-street cars pass door: 
tickets issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor. ^

18 TORONTO STREET,
, Toronto.

• z

Ins.Covered to your order—to your 
taste and at any prÿce to your lik
ing—from an assortment of hats 
made by makers as widely known 
as standard for quality and style as 
Her Most Gracious Majesty’s do
minions are in extent—do your 
head the honor of a new “crown” 
in which to celebrate the home
coming of our battle-scarred heroes

X ROQUOIsS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAjt 
JL centrally situated; cornerv King 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
elevator; rooms with bath and en 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. JaolcA.5* 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, BSM’

» *

McFarren and ' His Rl*hts.
Mr. Andrew McFarren, independent can

didate for ParltaimeDt to East Toronto, was 
the plaintiff in a suit 'before Judge Mors jn 
yesterday. He sued Gouriay, winter & 
Learning for $56.50 for damages done to his 
residence at Queen and Sherlxmrne-streecK 
during the removal of a piano from the 
premises. The Judge adjourned the case for 
a week and ordered the piano company to 
repair the damage done.

llton.t

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL.

One of the most attractive hoteîs^gn ***** 
continent. Convenient to depot alMl tow* 
merclal centre. Rates, American P,aiL,e 
to $3: European. $1. Free bus to sad uw"r 
all trains and boats.

Ctrcum-Tweed Fedoras............. • .1.00 up
• • • 1.76 up
• • *2.00 up

• .2.00 up

fititched Fedoras M ■ 
Stylish Fedoras .. . 
Stylish Derbys .

Reduced Rates.
A. F. Webster, city passenger agent for 

the Cunard Line, has been advised that 
from to-morrow, the 1st of November, tbe 
company will reduce Its minimum cabin 
rate on the steamers Etruria and Umbria 
to $50. A rate as low as this should at
tract a good deal of patronage to such 
favorite steamer» as the Etruria and Um-

A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor30
ell Not Guilty.

The trial of William Russell, charged 
with attempting to have carnal knowledge 
of Qneenie Oliver a girt under 14 rears of 
age, was proceeded with before Mr. Jus
tice McMahon and a Jury In the Criminal 
Assizes yesterday, and resulted In a ver
dict of not guilty. C.
Beared for the defence.

Ri

CHARLES H. RICHES.
FAIRWBATHER ft CO., 

84 TONOK.
Canada Life Building, Toronto

Solicitor of patents and expert. 
fr.de marka.^rightj.E. Macdonald ap- len*ths a specialty.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.
procured la 
tries.v

sjpA
fiE

Ryrie Bros.,
Comer Yonge and 

Adelaide Sts-

We v are showing this week 
a fine range of Men’s Suits, 
in the newest shades of blue, 
grey and brown effects.

The suits are perfect in 
every detail of the tailor’s 
art. We can fit all sized 

| men, whether tall or short, 
i stout or lean, big or little,

IB ! '«iff oM ”
l Prices: 15.00, 12.00, 10.00,)

8.50, 7.50. 6.00 
” ' and 5.00.

Men’s Fine Striped English Grey Worsted Suits,* single-breasted 
sacque style, French facings, satin-piped seams, Italian lin
ings, double-breasted vest, latest cut trousers, sizes 36 nn 
to 42. . . . 10,UU

[ ii
Jl-I

c -,

1

Men’s Dark-Brown All-Wool Suits, neat herringbone pattern, single- 
bieasted sacque style, French facings, piped seams, Ital
ian linings, double-breasted vests, sizes 84 to 44.

Men’s All-Wool Suits, in single and double-breasted sacque style, 
Italian lined, French facings, grey, brown and blue shades, new
est cut, sizes 84 to 44, single or double-breasted 
vests. .

Dark-Brown or Grey Tweed Suits, made of good serviceable cloth, 
French faced and piped scams, Italian linings, 
to 44.........................................................................

Men’s Blue or Black Worsted Serge Suits, well made and trimmed, 
Italian linings, French facings, piped yearns, single- 

•• breasted sacque style, sizes 84 to 44 '. . ■

Men’s Dark Mixed-Pattern Tweed Suits, Italian linings, 
well made and correct in every detail, -sizes 84 to 44 .

. 12.00

: 10.00

8.50

- 7.50

6.00
Men’s Heavy Dark Tweed Suits, neat twilled pattern, good linings, 

strongly sewn, specially good value, sizes 34 to
: 5.0044

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 115 TO 121 KIN6 ST. E. and
116 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO.
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